Acknowledge Community Cabinet
CRIME REDUCTION PROGRAM, 29?

Police Crime Report No 301
Acknowledge Baseline Civil Engineers report.

“SAA law rule 27.2 was broken.
300% for extras confirmed by
POLICE CHECKLIST BY LAW IN
SITE SOLUTION SYMBOLS.”

INSTALLED
QUOTE $717

MONEY
TRAIL

FRAUDULENT
CHARGE $2,468

Dead end sign, South end Summit St.
Belmont Q 4173, technical solution and
closure by law. Plus $10,000 insurance
scam, weapon simulation, CIB suicide
solution, confirmed CIB fraud. Hence BCC
intelligence guides Police checklist for
Lord Mayor Campbell Newman’s promised
press release to Premier Beattie’s solution.
FOCUS ON NATURAL CORRECTION
TEAMWORK
Police advocates / Area Commander
Superintendent Hopgood’s, direction to
lay fraud charges. Chief of Staff Martin,
Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson’s
confirmed Comm. Bank confessed
conspiracy / ‘bagman’ / ex-DPP Barrister prisoner / $500,000 legal cost to trick
S.C. Judges Mackenzie, White, Muir,
Byrne and deJersey with vexatious acts.
Hence Judges natural self regulation
correction to
planned human error by fraud.
To abandon, litigate, liquidate = fraud is
Crown, QLS, court registrars
Brief solution
LAW OF ABANDONMENT
See evidence and proof!!!

Acknowledge disbarred Barrister / prior opinion “You suffer from
information overload.” Her direction to lose in court “By
abandonment.” Note after Bar Association abandonment, the
Crown, Qld. Law Society, Supreme to Magistrate Court
Registrars tact and style / diplomacy by law / procedure and
presentation to acknowledge all-fraud / Supreme Court affidavit
4461/2001. To satisfy by law the Comm. Bank expert legal team,
Clark and Kann, Allens Arthur and Robinson and P I's. Hence
correct and create Comm. Bank closure by law. To answer why
confessed rogue bank manager Grahame Ledwidge would not
confirm the Supreme Court Judge's orders to mediate and give
disclosure about the payment of $25,000, to admit bank liability.
Our accountant Tim Allen has also been forced to live in fear.
From criminal violence and thuggery, the Comm. Bank and
the CIB intimidation, due to his acceptance of $10,000 for a
damages confession. See P.C.R. 245, hence the psychology of
abandonment criminology to support Nobel Prize medical
solution / cure P.C.R. 293. Also evidence and proof in ripping
up his contract to buy land below cost at $75,000, to lose over
$100,000 to prove Comm. Bank guilt. To backup the Sisters of
Mercy 1% Badja Pty Ltd entrapment. Study Fr. Dobson, Fr. Duffy
and Calcare, P.C.R. 221, 223, 271, 290-1, with still more
correction details in reserve to protect all the other defendants.
The Crown directed to supply the money trail. To mean, in brief,
the fraud that cost us millions of dollars in a confessed Comm.
Bank conspiracy. Hence the need to clarify the details that gained
the direction of honest Police and Attorney General
administration victims. Hence the Police checklist, SAA law,
$10,000 insurance scam, Police Crime Report 253, 298 and
removed bales of hay to create flooding / arbitration / insurance
scam.

Insurance scam
planned mud slide

Acknowledge our trained Brisbane City Council technical experts
backed up by Senior Constable Max Williams P.C.R. 206***
Wynnum Police crisp reports / court transcripts or even to a casual
observer, this is the 'after photograph' when the bales of hay had
been purposely removed prior to a thunderstorm, to create the
maximum damage to flood our subdivision. Hence the importance
to study the 'standard before photographs' (simulating the red
light camera P.C.R. No 224***) of the bales of hay 'in place'. For the
Brisbane City Council warning on record. Do not continue to flood
the streets and the drainage system with silt and sand as this
breaks Government and council bylaws. The Head Contractor
confessed with further infringements he would be charged (as

confirmed by the Wynnum Police). This flooding was designed to
prevent completion. Proving the technical $10,000 insurance
scam. Hence multiple proof of guilt by Police correction by law
for the Brisbane Magistrates Court correction to vexatious
acts. To correct the failure of the Supreme Court to acknowledge
their human error in false claims of $255,000, $200,000, $47,692
and in-home invasion and nun chucker attack. Due to the Barrister /
CIB cover up where CIB Det. Sgt. Trevor Kidd made charges to
create a false criminal record. To trick Supreme Court Judge Muir
who confessed no clarity but ruled false liquidation of Badja
Pty Ltd, over this now proven $10,000 insurance scam
correction by SAA law, vexatious acts and human error. Hence
technical solution.

Weapon simulation
Acknowledge (simulated) copy of unusual weapon taken for
identification by Inspector John Earea. My son reported a shaved
head, thick set, 30 year old thug armed with Rob Wilson's extortion
demand for $47,692 and this style of nun chucker could only
threaten my son, as to kill would mean no payment. Hence my
son was able to get a kitchen knife to the intruder's throat and gain
control of the crime scene and ordered the thug out of his home.
Acknowledge Det. Sgt. Trevor Kidd's pathetic fraudulent misshandling of this Police investigation. Police Crime Report 298, etc.
Acknowledge Noelene, suicide victim, a nurse, my son's ex-fiancée
admission confirmed by Inspector John Earea. They broke up due
to CIB standover tactics. To stop Marlin Printers from printing
our Police Crime Reports. Noelene was also distressed at
losing all the money. The importance to understand the
difference of obsessive compulsive disorder and control of
the crime scene to gain the Premiers solution. This highlighted
Det. Sgt. Trevor Kidd's and Brett Heath's standover tactics.
Noelene initially argued with my son because of the ongoing
demands by the CIB. Evidence and proof Noelene harassed Geoff
/ Marlin Printers both at work and at home, finally throwing my
son's suitcase across the counter at the office staff. Ann the key
witness reported quote “This is not a safe workplace.” Marlin
Printers finally conceded to the CIB direction to prevent freedom of
the press. Talk to Geoff on (07) 54915833 or 5492 7744 who gave
into organised crime promoted by the CIB to prevent lawful
correction. See Capalaba crisp reports. Noelene was driven by
depression ramming her 4WD. Thankfully no serious injuries
occurred.
• This led to Sen. Sgt. Wiseman's direction “Take this mess back
to Brisbane where it belongs.” See P.C.R. 206. His direct order
in front of 2 witnesses was to John Bright “Remove yourself
from this (Caloundra) Police Station.” Hence the intervention
of Chief of Staff Super. Peter Martin to direct Inspector John

Earea to take charge. Inspector's
quote “This is my Police Station, I
make the decisions here.” After a
3½ hour investigation by Inspector
John Earea he retired on sick leave.
Assistant Commissioner Pat
Doonan as a lead up to the
Community Cabinet meeting
directed in brief “The senior
Police involved are now retired, I
out rank the Chief of Staff and
there will be no problems.”
Hence the Police Commissioner's
confessed political and procedural
nightmare to explain the detail to
Police Minister Judy Spence,
P.C.R. 261-279, who failed to
support the Police Commissioner's
teams direction P.C.R. 215-9, 249251 & 259, from Chief of Staff
Superintendent Peter Martin down,
“There is no Police Force in the
bui l din g and constructio n
industry in the Brisbane City
Council.” Hence the technical
solution by SAA law explained in
P.C.R. 261-2***. This is the
Premier's solution by increased

Below is a photograph of my son John with his now girlfriend Ingrid,
one of his supporters who confirmed that she was threatened
with being “Blown away on the footpath” by an hysterical
woman.*** In brief, if she continued to support my son by
handing out these Police Crime Reports. (This was no idle
threat, several witnesses were present)

Suicide
survivor
solution

technical valuation as ordered by the Court Registrars,
backed up by Justice Susan Kiefel's ruling and now confirmed
via Super. Peter Martin's checklist. The importance to
acknowledge the Courier Mail press report that led to the
Magistrate's warning to the Police prosecution led by Det. Sgt.
Trevor Kidd and Brett Heath to again prosecute John
Bright. The Magistrate's Prosecution warning at
Maroochydore “If you keep attempting to prosecute John
Bright he has the right to defend himself.” Hence with the
support of the Premier's solution, we simply relocated with a
new printer. With editor's, journalists and reporters emotional
support waiting for Lord Mayor Campbell Newman's
promised press release to smash organised crime. We
continued our Community Cabinet Crime Reduction
Program for law reform. Consider the attempt by the CIB to
destroy the defendants by ongoing prosecution, to create a
false criminal record, to destroy the lives of not only the
defendants but also honest Police Officers and Attorney
General's Minister Rod Welford / Dr. Ken Levy (reference
Rachel Hunter), staff and the community at large as confirmed
by the book 'The Bagman' (must read) and Rob Wilson in
422/2000-2 Holland Park. As the confirmed 'bagman' he said
“If I go down, lots of people will go down with me.” Who
are they? Hence the need to bring closure to this Comm.
Bank conspiracy. See P.C.R. reports of A./G. release scam not
to sue Police for wrongful arrest, hence study the book
'Broken Lives' for Supreme Court precedence.

Designer & solution

controlled by the banks. Then Tim Allen gave a further warning,
that the CIB Forensic Team directed in brief, what the Assistant
Commissioner Pat Doonan confirmed “There would be no
further problems.” As the officers in charge had retired and
he out ranked the Chief of Staff. Except of course for the
Police Commissioner Bob Atkinson. He backed up Chief of
Staff Superintendent Peter Martin, Police Union, and as a
result honest Police in the Prosecution Section. Hence the
Premier's solution to the Lord Mayor's press release for
Brisbane City Council (intelligence). The Brisbane City
Council have no Police Force in the building and
construction industry. This is known to the Australia Tax
Office as a fraudster's paradise. The ATO urgently require
the accountant's detailed information to support the Crown and
ultimately with CIB patience and time, to lay fraud charges. To
weed out the criminal Barristers, Solicitors, Detectives and
Police that benefit from the obvious corruption with the
'bagman's' ruse “To run our 22 block subdivision at a loss,
to claim ownership by planned liquidation.” To make their
planned profit after total legal and marketing costs of
$600,000 at our expense. Hence we did as ordered, we set
CIB traps that would stand up in court, not knowing that our
Barrister was a criminal, the final outcome as the CMC
confirmed, creating a 4 year delay. Hence in calling in all the
experts in following the technical direction of SAA law where by
self help we provided over 300 Police Crime Reports to ensure
our justice system is protected. Think of the team, the
Japanese style to use the strength of your opponent, think of
the women working on this case, several who have also
suffered physical attacks and need our support, to focus on
survival, to create the Western 'win-win' approach. As by
history to support Colonel John Bright and our family who
helped to create the Westminster system. As Chris Watts
mediation expert for the Comm. Bank confirmed “You have a
big thing about teamwork.” (Law) Hence three Colonels
agree on the law of 'abandonment, accession, association'
to create the 'smart state' with a 'can do' policy for bank
regulation. As John Gagen confirmed, ex-Commonwealth
Bank manager for the Sisters of Mercy “The bank will fight
right down to the line.” (Against)

• As the five Supreme Court Judges wait for others to find a
solution to their confessed human error or failure to act,
please consider Grahame Ledwidge's direction to my son quote
“There is the solution. Healthequip has $1.2 million worth
of stock at cost.” His direction “Sell your Healthequip
stock.” We did, as we focused on organised crime. Grahame
Ledwidge also directed “You can cash in you super fund.”
Bank staff correction; ask why Grahame Ledwidge increased
our bank loan interest rate for our 22 block subdivision from 10%
to 16% when interest rates were falling? Acknowledge the only
reason was to follow the conspiracy to do harm. Our credit
facilities have always been sound. Hence the importance to
be led by our in-house accountant in the 80's. To set up a self
managed super fund. The importance is to acknowledge that
James Pitman was not the only manager to be transferred; we
have evidence and proof of other senior management being
transferred to cover up this Comm. Bank conspiracy. Hence
study all P.C.R. 0-301.
• In reference chartered accountant Tim Allen's $10,000
damages confession, you need to acknowledge the history of
the Qld Police Force and the Fitzgerald Report. The 'bagman'
and the previous CIB senior Detectives working directly for
LAW REFORM
Com. Terry Lewis. My son was directed “Keep his mouth shut
or we will be back.” The long term effects of being forced to
live with organised crime is confirmed in our Police Crime
Reports. Again this CIB / Fraud Squad mentality as confirmed
by this Comm. Bank conspiracy to act above and beyond the law
For brief, contact Ada Bright
has been demonstrated by the standover tactics on our
Email: brights@dodo.com.au
accountant Tim Allen. Even though he provided a damages
Website: www.all-fraud.net
confession he first gave a warning “Do not go on a crusade, I Acknowledge Community Cabinet Crime Reduction Program,
have to work with the banks on a daily basis.” P.C.R. Tim's
Crime Report Code
recorded quote now stored on CD to my son “You gutless
Blue Green Orange Brown Black
Red
piece of s***.” Acknowledge P.C.R. 283-5-6. Our valuer
Ada Bright P.O. Box 4120, Caloundra D.C. Qld 4551
defendant Terry Buckley gave a similar warning that he too was



